
50 Years in Freemasonry

Talk to the James Watt Lodge No. 5546

Jf.v~'7t Iq7~
Worship ful Master, Erother Wardens and Brethren,

In giving this talk on 50 years in Freemasonry, I intend to try
and answer questions I have put to myself over the years, and which
may be of interest to the Brethren.

The information I have collected in Masonic travels from west
to east enables J!leto do this and forms the main part of this paper.

The history of the James Watt Lodge has been written and covers
40 years of this time (1935-1975) but my talk will begin at the end
of the 50 years. It will be in reverse order 1978-1928 while events
are fresh in my mind, parti cular1y with regard to the founding and
consecration of a new lodge in the Seychelles in 1977. The sequence
of events was quite simple, I was in Mauritius in 1970 and 1971 where
my son-in-law was stationed at the R.N. base and attended the dedication
of a building by the Lord Bishop who was resplendent in his robes of
office at the ceremony in 1971.

The following night I visited an English Constitution Louge,
"The Lodge of Friendship" and erri vinp,: early heard someone playinp
'Nellie Dean' on the orran - it was JllYLord Bishop, The R,everend
Edwin Curtis who gave the address in Westminster Abbey on Jubilee Day.
He suggested that as I was going to the Seychelles I should look up
two brethren who were interested in forminr a new lodge and malte myself
known to them.

Travelling by slow cargo boat I was seen off by members of a
Scottish Constitution lodge - another "Lodge of Friendship" which I
had visited in Port Louis and where I was the only whito man present.
This is referred to in a ~aner given to this lodge called "A Visitor
Abroad - Mauritius" in 1971 and is available, in the Library, to the
brethren.

There are over 20 Lodges directly attached to Freemasons Hall
London including the English Constitution Lodge of Friendshi~ at
Phoenix Port Louis. Provincial Grand Lodge however as we know it
is called O.G.R. or Overseas Grand Rank.

The Seychelles comprise of about 92 islands in the India'1 Oce8.l.~
with about 60,000 ~opulation, 90% RomanCatholic, €% Anglican and
about 60 whites, 1400 miles from Mombasaand 1000 miles from Maruitius.
'f?-levast majority are of French African origin. Mahe is the most
important island where the Lodge meets. Praslin Island, about 20
miles away, is the home of the unique coco-de-mer palms, the nuts of
which are shaped and as large as a female torso and is known as the
original Garden of Eden.

Much further away is the island of Aldabra with the f,l:iant
tortoises in a wild. state which are pr- tected as are the turtles.
About 200 years aeo it was a pirates refuge and formed part of the
slave trade with the first settlement on St. Annes Island about 5
rni les from Mahe.
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It has taken more than 12 years to form this lodge which was
consecrated on 14th September, 1977 with West End workin~. The
Seychelles Lodge No. R789 operates \mder the District Grand Lodge
of East Africa at Nairobi whose Officers all paid their own expenses
for the visi t.

Over these years there were many frustrations and disappointments
in finding suitable places to meet with a transient fluctuatine
membership. They formed e club - The Four Square Club which met
monthly, which the Lodge does now, for the benefit of overseas visitors.

There is no record of a previous English Constitution Lodge but I
suspect that there has been a previous French Lodge, as there is a
Lodp.e Road in Mahe. I can remember at my visit 7 years ago an old
timber buildinp; with steps at either side of a verandah with two
imposing columns which looked as if the decoration had been plastered
over at the top. This has now been demolished. At my visit last year
I spent some time looking for obvious signs of a temple, such as the
square and compasses which you will find on some keystones on old
buildings in Mauritius, but this was of no avail.

The islands became independent in 1976. In 1975 the Grand
Secretary, Worshipful Brother Stubbs, visited the iSland and informed
the brethren there would be no objection to meetin!, rev.ularly as a
lodge in the house of a brother where they had had a monthly eet
together for over 3 years. There were many obstacles, chiefly with
no building to r,}eet in. However, this brother kindly /lave a pio::e
of his garden for the brethren to build a lodge room which they did
thernse Ives.

Then ca~e the political coup. The new President was ap~roached
and gave the go ahead for plans to found a lodt<:e as the Secretary
Designate had previously explained to the Planning Committee that we
were not a secret society, the principles of Freemasonry can be
discussed qui te freely and openly. The so-called J!'.8sonic secrets
relate only to the ceremonial and sYI!'holism by which they are taught
and eX!lounded.

r~any of the Petitioners were now scattered over the world, as
you can well imagine, and the work fell upon the Secretary to collect
sirnatures and clearance certificates for the Petition which wa~ passed
around. Pieces of the lodp.e furniture were smug~led out of Uganda where
7 lodges disappeared under Amin's re pi me, wi th the surrender of warrants,
the collars, cuffs and a!>rons bear the name of the Kampala Lod~. The
gavels were made from timber which housed the slaves in the old days of
piracy, by the 1st Worshipful Master.

The story is told of a cruel slave trader taken sick, the only
remedy being judicious blood letting which was performed with excessive
enthusiasm!

If any brother finds himself in this part of the world he will be
made most welcome to the lodge at Bel Ombre, he should also make a visit
to St. Annes Island the original settlement in the ketch "Twiga", swahili
for giraffe, built and owned by the 1st Worshipful Master. He will be
able to obtain a drink and a curry in some ancient buildings whose walls
are covered with the naJl'eS of Villi tors in many lanRUSP.es from all parts
of the world.
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There you will find the names of some of the 29 Founders and an

outline of the ketch now named Seychelles 8789 surrounded by the Square

and Compasses a~ong the graffiti on the walls.

A mile or two from the ~iasonic Hall along the coast you will find

lines cut in the rock drawn from an old map handed down as the site of

pirates hidden treasure. In 1971 I had a long chat with the tree.sure

hunter, a Mr. Wilkins fro~ Zannzibar, who had spent over £42,000 in 22
years in his efforts without success in excavating and pumpine the site.
I understand that about 1870 there was a tremendous storm which caused

heavy damage and dislodred pirantic granite boulders coverinp the site.

The Festive Board presents problems with the tiling of the room

as you would expect in the tropics.

I wes much impressed hy a speech of the District Grand Master

in which em,hasis was laid on the difficulty in maintaining contact

wi th lodges in countries where the border had been closed, namely

Tanzania and by a visiting brother from Nairobi who stressed that we
had a tendency to keep too much to ourselves from the oustide world

which should know more of what we do and our principles. It is up to
each individual brother in his conduct to emulate the teachin[s of the

craft. So much for the Seychelles Lodre.

I would now like to refer to worcl.swhich are used in connection

with the entrance of every candidate to the Lodge room. The Tyler's
duties are to keep off all cowans and intruders and he is provided
with a sword for that purpose. Now who or what is a cowan? The
Tyler's duties are regarded as most iMportant, in many lodges they are

in the hands of an experienced Past ~taster.

It seews that the wore has come to us from Scottish Operative

Masonry of lonp. ago. In Scotland the word "cowan" denoted a dry dyker

- a man who built walls of stones held in position by their own weipht

and not by mortar. As he did not use ~ortar on prepared stones in his

trade, he was looked upon as an inferior type of artisan by the
operati ve mason and as such was denied admittance to a Mason's Lodge

- which in those days probably meant a rroup of operative Uasons

enpaged in some buildine project. So conscious were the

operative Masons of the need to keep cowans out that the early Tylers

- who, as their name suggests, were those who placec roofing tiles in
position after the masons had completed the walls anc the carpenters

the rafters - from their lofty perch in the roof were chargee wi th the

additional task of reportin~the i~inent approach of cowans.

This presumably was intendec' to pi ve the Masons time to band

together to keep off the cowans and intruders. This was pure snohbery

- the cowan was probably just as skilled as the Mason. Nevertheless,

the distinction persisted, for records of operative masons dated 1460
speak of cowans, while it was not until 1688 that there is any record

of a cowan being admitted as a member of a Mason's fratern! ty - John

Syme "an honest old man and a cowaner" was aomi tted to the Cornmonr,ate

Lodf!e in that year.

Over 100 years later a stone dyker was ad~itted as an entered

ar~rentice in the Stonehaven Lodge which consisted of "Operative
Masons, Speculati ve ~~asons end one Cow an" .
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Over the years the word "cowan" seems to have uncl.erp.onea
change when used by our ancient brethren, the Operatives. Instead of
referrinr only to "~.ry dykers" it came to include -

(1) those who had never served an a~~renticeship to the ~asons
trade,

(2) those who had not completed an apprenticeship.

It would appear that Operative Masons jealous of their skill and
status, had far more reasons to exclude such persons as those described
in (1) anc (2) than the true cowan.

Finally, what has S~ecu18tive ~asonry made of the cowan? In the
early 1700s there are records showin~ that the early Sryeculatives were,
if anything more bitterly opposed to the admission of cowans than even
the Operatives hac been. {is early as l73fl the "Constitutions" laid
down that "no full and accepted Mason shall 'lork \Vith, be employed by,
or teach his trade to a cowan". About this tiJr..e the import of the
word underwent a further chanre for it came to include any person not
a brother.

Before the end of the century it also applied to the "eavesdropper"
- one who listens to conversati0ns not intended for nis ears. The word
comes from the practise of lurkinR betwee~ the eaves cro~ (the line
alonf which the rain ran off the eaves) anc the wall ef the house while
listeninp,. An ole catechism srenIts of "a cowan or listener" being
punished "by being placed un<!er the eaves till the water runs in at
his shoulcers and out at his shoes".

So it appears that IJpeculati ve Masonry has dealt Illore harshly
with the "cowan" than even Onerative Hasonry di~ - the old Oneratives
!l'.ayhave excluded him because of his allep.ed lack of skills and
training, but at least they Cid not use the word as we do. We couIe,
with justice apply it to anyone not El Freemason, but we are on much
more uncertain ground when it is used as a term of reproach.

You should carry your Certificate. I hope these few words of the
meaning of the word cowan wi11 be of interest.

Anc'.now a few words ef explanation of the tassellated border
adjoining the black anc'.white square pavel!!ent which you see in front
of you at every Lo~re Peetinf:' The square :ravenen t symbolises the
joys anc sorrows of rnan's chequered existence anc is referred. to in
the presentation of the Grand Lo(1rZ Certificate. The trian ,ular stones
you see at the edre of the square pavement are referred to in an official
~ublicntion in South Africa regarcinr the activities of certain
orranisations in 1965 which included Freemasonry.

The report of the COf!!l'!i ttee of Enquiry conclucee that t .ere were
no irrep,ularities whatever and went on - the stones have all the saI!'€
share and are therefore interchangeable for every part of the borc"er
and that a Freereason sy~bolically is not bound in any particular ~lace.
The Freemason as such is e cosmonolite anc the tassellsted borrer
represents the whole brotherhooc'. dispersed over the surface of the
earth. Every brother in whatever country he is placed should en~eavour
to form part of the tassellated border flnd carefully avoid any
irreGulari ties which would unfit: ,. for that \losi tion.
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Here are a few notes on Firing which have the Authority of
0.ifferent Grane Lodges at the Festive Board. One Authoritv states
that this custom is derive~ from the celebration of an important toast
by a discharge of musketry. Thus, at the celebration of Prp.ston Gilc
in 1582, the ~'layor's procession halted at the !)rincipal Bars (pates)
and the ~~arket Place. At each stop a barrel of hapr'Y ale was broached
anc the health of Kinp, 0ueen and nobility drunk, the toast being
attended by a volley of shot from the musketeers.

This firing was continued in Lodges by a sui table cemonstration
of cla~)pin!? or banring of c'rinking vessels, firing p:lasses being
cesiened stronp enough to stand the strain. It is interesting to note
thet the "P.L.P .. Point l.eft Rirht" or "London fire" is not extensively
used in northern countries, its r)lace beinp taken by "three times" the
ap;)rof.,riate num..~erand traci tional choruses "Prosper the Art",
"Worthy Masor.., he" etc.

A.nother Authority says that the custom of accom))anying a toast with
"fire" obviously of time ill'~emorial, die not apparently originate in th8
brinfing together of hands but in the crashing down on tables of a
drinkinv vessel. Hundreds of years aro it probably had a link with
other drinking customs, possibly with the intentional smashing of a
glass after drinkin~ a toast of more than unusual i~ortance or
solemni ty.

"F'irinR" is a custom known in many countries. In early French
Lod@esdrinking a toast was called feu (fire). German students had a
custom of drinking a toast in strict order anc time by the whole
com')any. They then froundee glasses in a circular nath anrl finally
crashed them on the table at the same instant.

It is reasonable to assume that the terms "fire" end "firin."
were derived from the crashinr down of ~lasses with the double purpose
of honouriof a toast with noisy enthusiasm anc proving plesses empty.
But it is possible that the first part of masonic fire is a survival
of soldiers custom of firing salutes after important toasts. These two
f..\.i.thor1ties 00 not refer to "P. L.R." waich COU10 be attributed to French
Locges.

At a tim.e when Freemasonry WP.S launched in France, brethren met
in what was, as far as the :Jubli c and esnecially Officials were concerned,
merely social gatherings. They made sure, however, that only wembers of
the Order were present, at the Festive 90ard they adoI'ted a procedure
which would he something like this. The ~erson piving the toast, woul~,
w1th glass in hand and looking to his brethren in front of hiro say "1
p,ive a toast my friends to you _If lookinp: to his left and carrying the
glass to his left si de "fu"1dto you" and turninf? to the riRht "end to you".
Thus with glass in hana, he would pive what would be to them, a reminder
of the E A sign. This indicated that although not meetinf as a Loctre,
they were still Freemasons.

~~en this was taken to Englanc and adopted at Festive Boards, the
movements were done without glass in hand, but as before P (to the
front) Land R ~iven level with the throat and in a horizontal Dlane
thereby perpetuating the reason for the French custom.
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The handcla~ part of firinr which follows is to incicate anc

honour the status of the person being toastec. 1~e 7 x ~ is sim0ly

the 21 p.un royal salute so (.ivided possibly to give a ~asonic flavour.

It also hel?s in counting and timing. There are many variations in

the urocedure adopted by different Gran~ Loapes, it is well osta~lishec

and has a definite purpose and is worth rloinf well.

There are also variations in the Tylers toast, in some Locpes

the brethren remain seated and in silence, in others the fire is Eiven

three times - you wi 11 help a distressed i;ason ?Ti th ye:'1:' "hr'.:H.i' , :.-cur
"heart" and your "pocket"! In SOIre there is no ton.st, none to the '('.~L

Today notwi thstandinj?'business anc1 political TJressures in the
outside world we meet as other Lodpes do, all strife a~d contention

without is excluded in the )ursuit of light and knowleofc of the 8ims,

token anc. word and their significance in the or"er.

The order has eJ:isted u..'l(~erone name or e.not!1oras a cornact well

organised body long before the builcinf of the oldest pyra~id, it is
olcer than any religion known today. Our belief in the existence of a

supreme being is of sound judmrent when we consider the Itany examples

of Stonemasons work like Stonehenge or the Avehury circle and their

purpose, or the Pyramids of Egy.)t, the effir.ies on East9r Islanc':or

examples in Central America ann Peru, the power and forces which must
have been used in their construction and for which we seek ~n

explanation.

Brethren I hOJe the reading of this 98?er will stimulate yOU?
interest in the pursuit of light anj knowlefre of the siz-np, tokens

ana words in our order an(' of their sirnificance. \~'henw realise

that there are only 2 masons in each lono of the world's peoDle and

that desDite all talk of brotherhood recent fi?ures show a vorlc wide

trane of cecreasinr number, it behoves each and ever'lJb:::,~·.therby his
behaviour outsic.1ethe Loclpe that he has receiven the warr~th and t>enefit

in the sanctuary of a p,ood louge where he can be at ~enc8 with himself
an(~his brethren anc.where all stri f.aand contention from wi tl:1outis
excludeC-.

lr.ayI ~uote a characterisation of Masonry by a ~r. H.w. I'orcival

who wrote a cha,.'Jterin Hasonry in his bock "Thinkin and. DestiClY" he
was not a rfe;rcar of any Masonic bo~y - "The ,rotherhooa of Preem!1.sonry

is the larBest of the bodies in the world which are outposts to
prepare I'ossible candidates for an inward life. The order ex~.ste(',

under one name or another as a compact well orranis3c body lonp before
the buildinp, of the oldest nyramid - it is oleer than any relirion

known today. It is the extraordinary thing e~on? orpan.isations in the
worlc. This organisation and the system of its teechinrs with the

tools, landmarks, erohlems and syw~ols have always been suLstnn~ially
the same - there are not better and no more acvanced teachinv:s available

to human beinp,s than those of Masonry".

In this atomic are anc the present trenc for conqu~rin~ outer s~ace

it is interesting to note the ewphasis which one ~ncient Brethren vlaced

upon the science of astronomy and it is not to be wonc1.9redthat this

science appeared both expressed ane hidden in the syn~olism of modern

Speculative Masonry. Masonry's reverent search for all truth must

incluc.o the science of the stars D!'~. the author ef rJlBsC'nr7f.nr'l its
SYl';lbols- r.';r.Porci val reveals e._ -,poet of masonry that mos t VJri ters
have ip.'Ilored.
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Mr. Percival thus ~roclaiMs the universality of ~msonic science

by certain references to the signs of the zodiac anc draws ~an's

attention away from earth to the flories of God. and the woncers of
his firl!'ament.

Brethren, when we think that at this ~resent moment, men are out

in space hundreds of miles away, circumventin~ the earth every few
hours end that men have landed on the moon many thousands of JIliles

away returning safely to earth, we must pause to consider our thinkinp
in terms of time and the universe with its celestial and terrestrial

globes which form rert of our 'lasonic teachinp..

With the time at my disposal I hope I have Given the hrethren

food for thoueht anc research. There are many men with belief.s and

thoughts such as our own and the approach to a suitahle qualifie~

person who measures up to our hif!h standarcs is !,erJ!lissibleand has

the approval of Grand Loere.

The James Watt Lodpe is a stronp. Lodge with a well established
dauf:!hterLodge, The Brancwooo. The war years are vivic1 in rrymew.ory

wi th emergency meetings at di fferent times when the P. Ms were ~re?are~

to install and rive the ad~resses to the W.V. wardens and brethren and
a0.here to the ancient landr.oarksof the order.

If you hold an office try and perforw it to the best of your

ability, the social contacts you have in the Lodge and at the Festive
Board will p.ive benefit and satisfaction with common i~eals and roals
as !ten.

The lacies to whom we are indebted for their support in facilitating

our attendance at Lodge Meetin[s enable us to live a full anc richer life
with benefit to the COJnI!lunityand gatherings outside the LOdf"e where our
conduct will be an indication of our aiw.B and princiIJ1es.

It has been a pri vi1er:e and j.l'leasureto convey frzternal £,reetinf's
anc food wishes from the James Watt Lodre to Lodp.es in the bush, Sydney

and Toronto under the New Routh Wales constitution, ~risban9 un~er the

Queenslanc constitution, Cairus under the N. 0ueensland and Gulf of

Carpentania constitution, Darwin in N. Territory which comes lm~er the
South Austrl1ian constitution. To make contacts in Alice SnrinpS where

some of the brethren travel over 1000 miles to attend their Lodre. To

visit the Zetlanc in the East Loc-re in SinRa~ore where one of our
brethren was initiated.

To convey p;reetine:sto Acacia Lodp:e in Winnipeg unc.er the Gran~

Ledre of Manitoba which had a secretary of 54 years service, only 5

times absent and the St. Johns Loc-ee with over 20 brethren wiUi 50
ye ers se rvico .

To be shown around the beautiful Lod~e roems of Provincial Lo~re

in Bergen, Norway by an Enplish s~eakinp' brother where L00pes o~erate
in 10 def?;rees.

After the formation of the First Grand Lodge in 1717 visitinG

among Masons was encouraf,ed. In the first Book of Constitutions issued
in 1723 there was a regulation which stated" All particular loc-pes are

to observe the same usar-es as ~uch as possible, in order which and for

cultivating a ~ood understancing n~~~e Free~asons, some merrbers out of
every Loc.~e sheuld be deputed to vi it the other Lodp.es as often as

shall be thought convenient".
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Then as f,faSO!lryspreac and new LodBes were formed we find in

the early leth centure, occasional bye-laws and regulations set up

by Lodges governinr, the practise of visitinp and it is out of these
that there has grown our present custom.

r:~yvisi tinf Lodfes abraoe has been mainly due to contactinp the

Grand Secretary of the Unitec Grane Lo(.ee in the first place, to
ascertain and confirm that the constitutions were recopnised by U.G.L.

Every brother conternplatinF a visit abroad should do this and take his

certi ficate wi th him, also be prepared to be examined.

It is possible you may have a friend living in a far country and

cesirous of jOininp a so called Masonic order. It would be advisable

cm his behalf to check with United Grane Lodge ~efore doin~ so, that
it is a duly recop,niscd order. It is a wonderful experience to visit

other Locpes at hOID€ and abroad when you will ap9reciate the amenities

and comfort of your own building after havine: seen hew other Loop:es
operate.

I have found it most interesting since first occupyinV your chair

to observe the prof.?ressof the younger brethren. I I m sure that if the

other Founders were here they would af-ree that the Ledge has progressed
to their satisfaction.

I think it is worth recording that Grann Lodpe was 50 years old in

1767 when James Watt, born 1736, experimented with his steam engine. He

was probably one of the finest scientific minds that this country has

ever produced. This Lodge is honoured by takinr-:his name.

W.M. it seems a coincidence that I should be p'iving this talk this

evenine when you are the last fully qualified stea~ enrineer for the

foreseeable future to occupy the chair. You were initiated 25 years

ago in the Broadsrlith Lodge Liverpool, I was initiated f;O years aro in
the Acacia Lodre Livernool on the same day I ~ualified as a Steam Engineer.

I am ll'IBSt prateful to you an'..•.the brethren for I';ivinr me the
opportunity to ~ive this talk on the twentieth anniversary of the dav
you joined this Loore.

~/AtI~. ~/ r ~
.~y~

4~ iLa.tt

~~

q..1 '71
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